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REFRIGERANTS & ENERGY EFFICIENCY

BT

Theodore Atwood
and

B. Hiehael Buthes
ALLIED--SIGNAL CORP.

ABSTRACT

Environmental concerns (i.e., ozone depletion and greenhouse
warming) are forcing major shifts from tradi tiona! choices of
refrigerant working fluids for individual systems and for specific
Energy efficiency has taken on new urgency to
applications.
mitigate fossil fuel demands and associated greenhouse impacts while
allowing for future growth of refrigeration demand.
Energy effectiveness has thus become an increasingly important
parameter and a key focus in the refrigerant sel.,ction process.
Efforts to generically rank refrigerants vi th respect to their
inherent thermodynamic efficienci.,s have thus far not proven to be
very productive. Much conflicting information has surfaced as to
the true impacts on energy demand of various candidate fluids.
It is apparent that much more than a simple thermodynamic
cycl., effici.,ncy is involved. Other factors may have equal or even
greater impact on the ultimate energy demands associated with any
particular working fluid and/or system design. Even calorimeter
testing may prove misleading in the absence of appropriate
optimization.
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INTRODUCTION
Th~ r~lationship b~tveen r~frigerant choice
and future energy
demands is a legitima te concern. As ve approach the 21st
century
with a heighten ed sense of urgency to achieve crucial environm
ental
goals, establis hed patterns of refriger ant use are in
a state of
flux.
Concerns over stratosp heric ozone and atmospherio_
"greenho use" varming are fordng fundame ntal shifts and reappra
isals
of refriger ant choices for virtuall y every sector
refriger ation and air conditio ning industri es. As traditio of the
working fluids are phased dovn and replaced by less nal CFC
familiar
alternat ives vhich minimize or eliminat e potentia l ozone
is importan t to limit any negative impacts on energy da·mage, it
efficien cy
which could increase consump tion of fossil fuel based energy
with
attendan t greenhou se warming.
Ideally, future systems should
provide energy efficien cies which are comparab le to or better
than
their predece ssors. This is typicall y easier said than
done. The
refriger ant is, of course, a key ingredie nt in achievin g
favorabl e
energy efficien cy. It is importan t, though, to acknowledge
that the
refriger ant is only one of a number of variable s with potentia
affect the ultimate energy demand of any real system. Furtherm l to
the contribu tion of the working fluid is only partiall y traceabl ore,
e to
its thermodynamic properti es.
Other attribut es can be equally
signific ant. The interrel ationsh ips and mechanisms involved
are
more complex than is commonly recogniz ed.

Hisperce ptions and confusio n have resulted from attempts
to
ascribe relative rankings on a generic basis to differen
t fluid
candida tes based away from limited data whether these be
individu al
machine tests or elementa ry thermodynamic cycle calculat
ions. In
truth, the "COP" or energy efficien cy is not an inherent
fluid
property in the vay that vapor pressure or densitie s may
be. Actual
system Coeffici ents Of Performa nce reflect the cumulati ve
impacts of
many factors. These include (but are not limited to) thermody
namic
properti es,
heat
transfer
charact eristics ,
pressure
drop
charact eristics , the degree of optimiza tion of "ompres
sors, heat
exchang ers, and other system compone nts, lubrican t behavior
, etc.
For real systems, the actually realized COPs vary consider
from the ideal COPs calculat ed from simplifi ed and standard ably
ized
cycle calculat ions. Ineffici encies througho ut the system
take their toll reducing the final COP to some fraction ofinevitab ly
the ideal
theoreti cal value. Typicall y, these system- related ineffici
account for most of the deterior ation from ideal to actual. encies
system related losses are not the same though for all fluids These
and/or
cycle conditio ns.
System optimiza tion is the process through which the
components and the cycle itself is fine-tun ed to minimize system
these
losses individu ally and collecti vely. Because of the differen
ces
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mic or other wise, signi fican t
from one fluid to anoth er, thermodyna n and arran geme nt may emerge
desig
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on
load
the
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Ultim
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depen dent on the COP of the total systeCOPs calcu lated for indiv idual
cycle
l
etica
theor
the
with
late
corre
fluid s.
SOURCJS OF INEFFIC!ENCI

Air Cond itione r Effic iency
J. 1.. Schu lze, in his paper , "Room
nted at the 1974 Purdu e
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Effic iency in HVAC Systems and
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worki
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for anoth er 5% of the total . The real and 40° Evap .) accou nted for
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The remai ning
3% of the total .
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of
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equip
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The small
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the
in
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l Carno t effic iency decli nes
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perce ntage ) imposed by AT
a
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cies
icien
The ineff
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there
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requi reme nts at heat
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In the air
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The above example showed that the heat transfer processe s
and
the motor compress or ineffici encies present the greatest
potentia l
for COP improvement.
A signific ant observa tion, here is the
relative ly small contribu tion to COP degrada tion attribut
able to
thermodynamic ineffici encies of the refriger ant.
Examina tion
tabulati ons of calculat ed theoreti cal COP's of various refriger of
such as that appearin g in Table 1 indicate only slight differen ants
ce in
theoreti cal COP's amongst refriger ants with similar boiling
One might thus conclude that the impact on overall system points.
COP of
switchin g refriger ants between candidat es of similar boiling
points
should be relative ly small. Real life experien ce tends
to support
this conclusi on based on optimize d systems. In the absence
of such
optimiza tion major deviatio ns can occur.
These are typicall y
reflecti ve of indirect system impacts (other than thermody
namic
cycle efficien cy).
TJIERI!ODINAHIC FACI'ORS
Table
compares four refriger ant fluids for an air
conditio ner cycle similar to that d ted in th" Schulze
paper.
Thermodynamic data sourc"s are noted in referenc es 2,
3 and 4.
Table 2 compares the same four fluids operatin g on a low temperat
ure
cycle.
llhile absolute COP values are lower for this cyele the
percenta ge realizat ion of Carnot remains similar.
Also, the
relative ranking amongst these fluids remains the same
--- R-12
appears to be the most energy efficien t -- R-22 the least.
This
runs counter to industry experien ce in,small to intermed iate
systems
where R-22 performa nce has typicall y been found to be
as good or
better than that of R-12.
In Tables 3 & 4 theoreti cal COP's have been calculat
differen t assumed levels of superhea t and subcooli ng. These ed for
assume
utilizat ion of the cooling potentia l during superhe
ating and
subcooli ng.
Inspecti on of these data reveal differen t relative
sensitiv ities amongst these fluids.
All of the candidat es shov signific ant benefits from liquid
subcooli ng.
The impact of suction superhea t is less and more
variable .
Subcooli ng has no impact on compress or work and will
always increase the cooling effect unless the energy to provide
the
subcooli ng is provided at the expense of the cooling
effect.
Subcooli ng will thus increase the COP of the system. Superhe
at,
on
the other hand, increase s the compress or work (per
lb. of
circulat ing refriger ant) assuming no change in
isentrop ic
efficien cy.
Suction superhea ting simultan eously results
vapor density reductio n thereby reducing mass flow through in some
a
displace ment compress or tending to reduce the power consumpgiven
tion.
The net effect on COP may be either positive or negative
dependin g
on the fluid. Addition ally the source of the superhea t affects
net result. Vhere the energy to provide the superhea t contribu the
tes
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to the cooling effect the COP is most likely to benefit. On the
other hand superheating which does not provide such a contribution
inevitably penalizes the COP.
In an hermetic motor superheating occurs as a consequence of
heat removal from the windings. The utility of this function cannot
be denied but thermodynamically this cont:cibutes nothing to the
useful cooling effect and thus exacts a price in terms of the COP.
Referring again to Tables 3 and 4, for R-22 the net effect of
useful superheating on the COP appears to be negative. V.D. Cooper
examined this issue lSI and noted an anomaly in that actual
calorimeter tests with R-22 showed a positive COP benl!fi t from
suction superheating. He analyzed several hypotheses and concluded
that the major reason was that in the absence of purposeful
utilization of superheat, that unintended and non-useful superheat
which occurred internally in the compressor prior to the suction
valves tended to penalize the low superheat option to a greater
degree than if some utilization "ere made of the cooling effect
prior to entering the compressor shell. The above illustrates the
difficulty in translating from thermodynamic data alonl! to realworld performance.

OTHER FACTORS
Heat transfer effectiveness,- pressure-drop losses and
differences in motor-compressor efficiencies can all contribute to
the relative inefficiency of any system with alternate refrigerant
options. At first glance, the impacts of refrigerant substitution
on heat transfer might seem to be insignificant "here the primary
barrier to heat transfer is on the air side.
In actuality
significant penalties can occur where such substitution neglects
optimization. Even where loadings are similar, differences in flov
rates, pressurl! drops, etc. can inhibit the overall effectivl!ness of
any specific coil thereby increasing the thermodynamic lift imposed
on the compressor.

Conversely, a fluid with superior heat transfer and pressure
drop characteristics may enjoy a thermodynamic lift advantage in an
appropriately optimized system and can provide an actual COP
advantage even vhere its thermodynamic properties might suggest a
penalty. The system lubricant may also impact the COP if it affects
either the heat transfer or pressure drop performance of the system.
An inappropriate lubricant selection could obscure othervise
favorable refrigerant performance.
In the usual case "here the
refrigerant and lubricant exhibit mutual solubility, there are
subtle impacts on the thermodynamic properties. These are usually
small and difficult to accurately evaluate and are typically ignoredin theoretical calculations.
The motor-compressor simultaneously represents a major source
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The motor- compr essor simult aneous ly repres
of system ineffic iency and also a source ents a major source
of uncert ainty in
evalua ting relativ e effici encies of workin g
fluids . Differ ences in
mass flov-r ates, specif ic-hea ts, pressu re-dro
ps, etc. can either
benefi t or exacer bate intern al heat transf
er losses , valve losses ,
and ultima te mecha nical effici encies . Furthe
volume flov require ments per ton can affect rmore, differ ences in
both the mecha nical and
electr ical efficie ncy of the unit.
llhere
maximi'l!ed, mecha nical efficie ncy also tends coolin g capad ty is
frictio nal losses are then distrib uted over to peak since fixed
a larger
capaci ty.
This is true so long as the increm ental ' delive red
capaci ty is
achiev ed vi th minimal impact on valve flow
point, these will limit furthe r capaci ty (andlosses , etc. At some
COP) gains.
In the case of herme tic motor compr essors,
the motor and
compr essor are typica lly matched to maximize
the predom inant loadin g. Motor loadin gs aboveovera ll efficie ncy at
point will lower the electr ical dfici, .ncy or below the design
of the motor.
One
conseq uence of this is that the optimum match
for one refrig erant is
unlike ly to remain optimum for a differ ent
refrig erant operat ing in
the same compr essor.
Valve port sizes, valve spring chara cteris
tics, intern al heat
transf er, cylind er cleara nces and myriad
partic ular compre ssor design may favor or other detail s of a
p,.nali
ze th" relati ve
perform ance vi th differ ent workin g fluids
.
Ideall y, com para ti ve
testin g of refrig erant fluids should be conduc
ted
in compr essors
optimi zed for each. This is rarely practi cal
that luxury one should resist the tempta tion or possib le. Lackin g
test result s broadl y and generi cally. It is to interp ret indivi dual
sometimes illumi nating
to conduc t simila r tests in a range of compr
much of the differ ence between fluid candidessors to observ e how
ates is compr essorspecif ic.
CONCLUSION
This paper has not provid ed any simple answer
s. That was not
its missio n.
Instea d the message here
skepti cal wh,.n over-s implis tic compa risonsis that one ought to be
are
made
of the relati ve
impact s of altern ate fluids on energy efficie
ncy.
The COP or
efficie ncy is not an inhere nt proper ty of
a
fluid.
Fluids with
simila r vapor pressu re chara cteris tics
are likely to provid ,.
compa rable ,.nergy efficie ncy provid ed that
indivi dual components are appro priate ly optimi the system and its
zed. The optim ization
proces s may not be simple or even well
define
inexor ably over time as practi cal experi ence d but does go on
system s evolve and as improvements are achiev is accum ulated, as
ed.
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CAR NOT C.O.P.= 36.0@ 95/80

26.89
t.TFOR
HEAT
TRANSFER

31.22
TOTAL
HEAT
TRANSFER
PENALTY

4.n

4.33 FAN POWER

REFRIGERANT
THERMODYNAMICS
(RANKINE CYCLE
INNEFFICIENCY)

Fig 1
FLOW DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATING
CARNOT C.O.P. LOSSES
THROUGH A ROOM AIRCONDITIONER
(Based on 1974 J. Schulze paper)

1.76
ACTUAL DELIVERED C.O.P.
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TABLE 1
REFRIGERANT PERFORIIANCE (THEORETICAL)
Based on 40°(F) EVAP., 130° COND. VITB

65° SUCTION & 10° SUBCOOLING

R-134a

R-12

R-500

Cond. Press.
(Psia)

213.5

195.7

231.7

R-22
311.5

Evap. Press
(Psia)

49.8

51.7

60.7

83.2

Disch. Temp
(oF)

160

164

168

193

Mass Flow/Ton
(#/min)

3.255

4.066

3.394

3.000

Comp.
Displacement/
Ton (CFM)

3.308

3.366

2.886

2.120

Relative
Capac.

100%

98%

115%

156%

COP

4.40

4.55

4.49

4.36

7. of Carnot

79%

827,

81%

78%

LY!!&..l
REFRIGERANT PERFORMANCE (THEORETICAL)
Based on

1Q0

(P) EVAP., 100° COND.VITB

20° SUCT10N & 10° SUBCOOLING

R-134a

R-12

R-500

R-22

138.9

131.9

155.8

210.6

16.69

19.19

22.51

31.16

144

151

155

190

Mass Flow/Ton
(i/min)

3.057

3.893

3.196

2.784

Comp.
Displacement/
Ton (CPM)

8.887

8.246

7.032

5.064

Relative
Capac.

100%

108%

126%

175%

COP

3.20

3.28

3.25

3.17

% of Carnot

78%

80%

79%

77%

Cond. Press.
(Psia)
Evap. Press
(Psia)
Disch. Temp
(oF)
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~

!;!J!''s

~TH

:;!UPERBEAT!f!G Arm/OR S!!l!COO!J;lffi
40" EVAP/130"COND
R-134a

R:lZ

~

R-22

Satd. Cycle
i. of Carno t

4.05
(73)

4.27
(77)

4.20
(76)

4.16
(75)

65" SUCT/0° Subco ol
X of Carno t

4.14
(75)

4.32
(78)

4.25

4.14

(77)

(75)

Sat. Suct. /10" Subcool
X of Carno t

4.33
(78)

4.52

(81)

4.46
(80)

4.39

65" Suct/ 10° Subcool
i. of carno t

4.40
(79)

4.55
(82)

4.49
(81)

4.36
(78)

(79)

COPs 11ITB SQPER!!EATINC AN!)/Olt
SUBCOQLING

10" EVAf/lOO"CQND
~

!!::1Z

R:iQQ

Satd. Cycle
i. of Carno t

R:ll

2.97
(73)

3.09
(76)

3.07
(75)

3.06
(75)

20" SUCT/0" Subco ol
% of carno t

3.03

3.13
(77)

3.10
{76)

Sat. suct. /10" Subco ol
% of Carno t

3.04
(74)

3.15
(77)

3.25
(79)

3.24
{79)

20° Suct/ 10" Subcool
% of carno t

3.21
(78)

3.20
(78)

3.28
(80)

3.25
(79)

3.17

(74)

89

(77)

